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Hamilton. Out.. August 14.—The 
•ctloq of Councillor pick*neon In tear
ing up bis account» for fees a» chairman 
of the county Insurance committee, 
amounting to til, when questioned by 

,Councillor Biggs, chairman of the finance 
committee, and the insinuation by C«+in-

dlrèrtlng the traffic so that it would go 
thru the town, furnished the fireworks 
of the afternoon session of the 
Wentworth County Council today. 
Councillor Dickenson was asked by 
Councillor Biggs why he should receive 
nine fees when the other members of the 
committee would only receive one each. 
After stating that he had attended nine 
meetings in one month, he tore up his 
stipe, with the statement that hereafter 
he would never take any fees In con
nection with the chairmanship of the 
Wentworth Co. soldiers' Insurance com
mittee. Four hundred yard* of toad in W- 
Flamboro, which Join» the gwernore' 
road and thence Into Dundee, pr 
ta ted a lively discussion when it was 
proposed that the county take li 
the upkeep to be about $100 per 
This bylaw was finally 
Road Superintendent 
mended that the road 
Mountain, be supported with a cement re
taining wall for a distance of 400 feet 
and that MO feet of tile be installed, the 
cost to be $1460. The councillors decided 
to shelve the wall idea, but
decided to Install the tile. It 
was decldsd to advertise for applica
tions for tbs position of county
constable, T. W. Millward of Wsst Ham
ilton, the former constable, having re
signed. Applications must be In by the 
end of the month.

At tonight’s meeting of the city council, 
the consideration of the report Engineer» 
Tye and Cauehon on the matter of a com
mon railway entrance was 
The report of the license committee, 
which recommended that the local Moose 
Lodge be given permission to hold a car- 
rival on payment of $80 carried. At 
the suggestion of Aid. Badlran, the 
council decided to ask the board of con
trol to consider the question of recom
mending the harbor board to secure a 
police patrol boat and two special offi
cers to patrol the bay.

"We, the Jury,find that Win. Borthwlck. 
308)4 East Barton street, came to hie 
death at the National Steel Car Com
pany’s plant as a result of said com
pany's negligence In not having 
ent stop blocks at the end o 
where the accident occurred," 
verdict brought in tonight by tile Jury 
empanelled by Coroner Dr. James A. 
Simpson.

That Hamilton la sadly behind In matter 
of playgrounds was the paramount Im
pression received, by the members of the 
press during a visit to the city play
ground* today.

Russell Dickie, the O.T.R. constable who 
was found * guilty of intimidating two 
foreigners ta the extant of $10 when he 
caught them trespassing on the com
pany's tracks, was sentenced to three 
months in Jail by Magistrate Jelfs to
day.

Six months in Jail was the sentence 
given to Bllanson Curtis Martin, an In
dian. who was up before Magistrate Jelfe 
today on a charge of assaulting Edward 
R. Good*le, a fellow-employe on a farm in 
Barton Township. 'Roy-. Canon R. B. Hiowltt, rector of St. 

rge’e Church of this city for the last 18 
years. Is eerlouely 111 of typhoid fever at 
the residence of hie son.

As the result of being bitten by a mad 
that was subsequently killed, two 

of Alex. H. Baker, 18$ North

i

Twenty Thousand Harvest 
Hands wm Cross Une 

to Canada.
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domination and Influence outside of 
that empire. That statue must 
M altered in such fashion, as to pre- 
jr*nt any such hideous thing from 
happening again.”

Two days later, in ht» flag day ad- 
dMM, the president, referring to the 

masters of Germany, said: 
"If they can secure peace now with 

to# Immense advantages still In their 
bands which they have up to this 
point apparently gained, they will 
wav# justified themselves before the 
German people; they will have goln- 
•£. by tofee, what they promised to 
gem by it; an immense expansion of 
Gorman power; an Immense enlarge
ment of German Industrial and com- 
pnsrcdal opportunities. Their prestige 

** !S*ur? and with their prestige their political power."
Address to dengreee.

In his war address to congress toe 
president declared for spend** the 
whole force of the nation. If need bo, 

check and nullify the pretensions 
and power | of the German military 
Autocracy. This phrase, now univer
sality accepted as the war aim of all 

‘the allies, the entente diplomats here 
contend, hardly lit* in with a restor
ation of the status quo before the 
war, a return of Germany's colonies 
and no restitution for Belgium.

The one point on which Germany 
might stick, diplomats feel, Is the re-' 
etoratlon of Alsace-Lorraine. These 
provinces, because of their mineral 
deposits, are not only necessary to 
the economic existence of Germany, 
they said, but In the hands of France 
again would constitute a military 
menace to the whole German scheme 
on the western frontier- A neutral 
diplomat today ventured the opinion 
that Germany, beaten, would concede 
all but the loss of Alsace-Lorraine.

Allied diplomats and AmerleaiVoffl- 
Kals alike realize that the answer to 
the peace proposals Involves one of the 
brost delicate tasks, oL the war. They 
realize that the people of war-worn 
purope, whipped by pacifist and social
istic agitation, must have a 
Vincing answer to a proposal to stop 
the lighting and still be held true to 
their war aims. They do not wish to 
leave Germany In the position she has 
Worked so hard to attain—the position 
of offering peace to the world and 
having It rej voted.
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rente, whose wife wae one of the victims 
of the tragedy, and who narrowly escaped 
death (Jpnself, related the story of the 
affair to the junr. He and hi* wife were 
walking us to Bowman ville station from 
BoWtnanviile Beach In order to dattb the 
C.P.R. train -for Toronto. On approach
ing the O.T.R. crossing a standing freight 
train was' noticed in the way. An auto- 

cOntalnlng four men came up, 
!, and asked Mr. Walker if he 

would have a ride. His wile uwe a seat 
In the rear pf the car, while he eat on 
the back do»; facing the Interior of the 
car. There were two men In the front 
and four people, including himself, in the
P MTby'T,
freight. The driver of the car alighted 
to secure a treinihan to break, the train 
and allow the tWrty to proceed. He saw 
a man uncouple the cars and the auto
mobile moved slowly toward the open
ing. He did net see the express com
ing. nor did he hear a whistle. The 
train was almost 
before he noticed R. He tried to pull me 
.wife from tna car, buf hie hold slipped, 
and ha fell bgekwards out of the auto
mobile, Just m eslng the track. He was 
unable to state pie position of the freight 
He was not certain whether the car wae 
approaching tb# opening 
there when the car struck.

Testimony of eyewitness.
Walter Lambert of Bowman ville, who 

"wee working in a field south of the track, 
about 78 yards from the crossing, was a 
witness of the accident. He saw the car 
driva up and atop at tha crossing. The 
freight train, which was on the north 
trade, was due three or four minutes 

There was nothing to stop the 
view of the flyer. It was possible to see 
a mile along the track. He heard the 
flyer whistle. When the freight tral 
started to open the express wae 
yard* away. The freight had not clear ad 
the crossing when the automobile started 

'toward the opening. He yelled to the oc
cupants of the car. but received no "re
sponse. Hie views differed from that of 
the former witness in that he swore that 
a man was standing on therunntng board 
on the east side of the car. from which 
position he wee dislodged by the crash 
with the express, but escaped. The fly
er, he declared, was traveling sixty miles 
an hour.

Joseph Pegden. Belleville brakeman 
on the O.T.R, train, said -that the fretg.it 
had backed into the siding at 4.30 p.m 
In order to clear for the express, toe 
was made up of 63 cars, approximately 
one-half of too train extending on either 
side of the crossing. He walked up from 
the rear end cf the train to break it at 
the crossing. He saiw the automobile 
standing, and was approached by a man, 
with the question, "How long are you g*- 
lng to keep the crossing blocked ?” He 
replied that the law allowed a freight 
train to block a croeelng five minute*. 
He crossed thru the north side of the 
train In order to signal* to the 
engineer. He could not hear the 
train approaching till It was In close. 
He heard no whistle. As the space 
between the divided freight train wid
ened ho coukl See the automobile on 
the westbound track, which immediately 
was struck by the flyer. Before tearing 
the rear of the train he had placed two 
torpedoes on the track as a signal to the 
engineer of the expected express.

Express Engineer Testify».
John Johnson, Belleville, engineer of 

the express train, has been In the em
ploy of the G. T. R. for 36 years. In 
rounding the curve approaching Bowtnan- 
ville he sounded the warning whistle tor 
the station. Shortly after the engine 
ran over the two torpedoes, which h* 
announced by two whistles, and slightly 
slackened speed. He then cave the usual 
signal for the crowing, two long and 
two short whistles. The torpedoes, he 
said, were a warning to him to look out 
for signals before reaching the next sta
tion. He was on the north side of the 
engine and on nearing the crossing his 
fireman Shouted to stop. He threw the 
brake into emergency, but the accident 
could not be averted. He did not see the 
car and the warning to stop was only 
received when the train wae two or 
three engine lengths from the crossing.

Previous Record Not Admitted.
A discussion then arose between G. A. 

Conant and J. F. Prsit whether question» 
relating to the engineer’s previous re
cord were in order, the latter maintain
ing that euch were out of order. It was 
finally decided that euch questions would 
not be pertinent to the case.

Mr. Johnson gave his evidence In a 
manner which left no doubt In the minds 
of the Jury as to Its meaning, in reply 
to a question by a Juryman whether he, 
the witness, had >ever before hadan ac
cident on this particular croeajng, he 
replied emphatically: "Never." His an- 
»wer appealed to the sudlence, which 
Immediately broke Into applause.

The evidence of T. W. H. Doran, fire
man on tin express, simply corroborated 
the étalements of Mr. Johnson.
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if By means of our 

Monthly Income 
Policy you can pro
vide a Monthly In- 
'come for your wife 
for life, in any mul
tiple of Ten Dollars. 
Thé advantage of 
this ideal method of 

i providing should re
ceive your earnest 
consideration. The, 
onus on your wife, 

. with little or no 
business experience, 
of investing your in
surance, if payable 
in one sum, in such 

• a manner ai to 
maintain her, is re
moved, together 
with any doubt that 
owing to bad in
vestments, dishon
esty . on the part of 
your Executors, or 
a declining interest 
''fate, her income 
may be lost, impair
ed, or reduced, and 
the principal gone 
forever.
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Washington. Aug. 14.—'Twenty thou
sand American harvest hand» will 
help save Canada's ".-grain crop and 
nearly half as many Canadians will 
dig potatoes in Maine under an Ar
rangement reached today by repre- 
eentativee of tbs American and Can
adian governments. Immigration re
gulations will be suspended- by both 
countries to permit the labor to croie 
and recroee the border. ,

American harvest labor, working 
northward with the grain seaetw. 
heretofore has stopped at the Cana
dian line and scattered to other pur
suits thruout the united States. The 

today contemplate» 
their crossing to take the places of 
thousands of Canadian worker» who 
this year cannot go to the western 
grain fields because of the . labor 
shortage thruout the Dominion.
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or had passed Winnipeg, Aug. 14—Notwithstanding 
the many pessimistic reports received 
from time to time, crop prospects ere 
gond in the opinions of John H. Wsrd- 
rot> and J. C. Higgins, immigration 
agent and advertising agent respec
tively for the Canadian Northern Rail 
way Company, These officials have 
Just returned fronr an inspection trip 
in the west.

In the three province* where inspec
tion was made the agents assert that 
the crop along the eompapy’s lines will 
average 20 bushels to the acre. The 
average yield in the northern part will 
approximate 26 to 30 bushels to the 
acre. • '

Tne Ideal weather during the ■ past 
ten days for the filling of grain will 
do much to set at rest anxiety thruout 
the west caused by the general late
ntes. The west, so far as the C.N.R. 
is concerned, will not’ thresh a bump
er crop, but Is now assured of har
vesting an average of 20 bushels. This 
average Is conservative in Manitoba 
and Alberta.
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SCORE’S SUMMER “TOGGERY” 

SPECIALS. % are tr 
stroni 
cordii

The
As early as this the weather Is 

forecasting a continuance of the hot 
weather well on in 
the next month, and, 
all dress etiquette 
to the
men will break all 
rules and keep com
fortably
and such stocks of 
high-class summer 
“toggery" as may be 

selected from in the SCore’e stock* 
will toe an Incentive to do so. Today 
there are any number of summer line* 
being specially priced te clear them, 
and Just here we give the extra word 
to summer neckwear In bow ties and 
fcur-ln-ftind shapes 
prices at, say, Me.
$1.36 and fl.80. All 
note substantial discounts from regu
lar values. R. Score St- Son. 77 King 
street west.

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company r

Head Officer

A war which was to have been fin
ished In six weeks is entering upon It* 
fourth year. A warfare of submarine 
trightfulnes* which was. to have 
brought Great Britain to surrender 
Ufithdn ninety days Is entering Its 
seventh month! without the promised 
tosult. The group fighting Germany 
has widened Into a world circle of 17 
hâtions, all uniting 'their resource* 
and power for the destruction of the 
Germqn military autocracy. The Im
perial government which entered the 
conflict with aim# of world dominion 
how would be satisfied with a restora
tion of the ntatus before the war.

In these events the allied diplomats 
Kerr see th.j moving causes for the 
liewest proposal for peace, end in them 
they believe will be found the answer 
bf the allied governments.
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Locke street, see going to be sent to the 
Pasteur Institute, Toronto, at the city's 
expense.
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BRITISH ESTABLISH 
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andA PATHETIC APPEARING PIE.

Husband—I thought you had given 
up burnt wood art, dearie?

Wife—George, how can you be so 
heartless? This Is a pie.

. Splend 
farm, 
watdn 
dal mi

BAriftlE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS, NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.

i Ii -In a range of 
46<5FI=. 71c, $1,. 
thesJf prices de. %l

INFANTRY.
. _ Killed In action—Lt. A. M. O'Brien.
.. Zotisoalah. N S.;,Lt. B. L. Gleason, Vlc- 

b.C.;7M3m; R. O. Wart. 289 Carl- 
a pÎÎ7*V To/Ant2.l «14319, k. V. Ellis,

JWntoI Henry Farr 
ngland; G. J. Rogers, Lletowei, Ont.;

J. Mansfield, England.
D »d ef wound»—E. Hepburn, England;

Karl Person, Sweden; G. Lowe, Brantford;
J- A. Jamieson. Halls Brldge^Ont.; a.
W. Scranton, Vancouver; R. 'B. Baker 
Woodstock. N.B

Wounded «bd gassed—Wm. Stephens,
Scotland; J A. Taylor, Brantford; B. G.
Matthews, Wales; jV A. Robertson, Steel- 
ton, Ont.

Wounded—Ahn McFarlane, Dawson, Y.
T-i A. F. Seaton, Peachland, B.C.; W. C,
Griffiths, Colllnrwooa, B.C.; Joe. Blan- chet, Nlcolet Faîte, Q.; P. cieutler, Wee- 

Q.; Ç. J Martin. Bngland; T. F.
Holland, England; J. A. McDonald, Fen- 
elon Falls, Ont.; W. Redman, England;
Alexander Smith, Port Hoed, N.S.; Act.
Sgt. T. K. Hall, Scotland: H. S. Clara,
Fort Steele, B.C.; W. O, Hlgglneon, Kll- 
laloe, Ont; J. H. Rylance. England; W.
Bochko, Russia; Chas. Pritchard, Bng
land; W. 8. Dobbs. Bessemer, Alia.; W.
T. Welling, Bngland; C. R. Turner, Pic- 
ton. Ont.; E. R. Blyth, Ottawa; W. G.
Andrews, Brampton; F. A. Shea, Eng
land; F. J. Tompkins. Bath, Ont; Corp.
C. F. Boyd. Cottonwood, B.C.; Geo. Bev
erly, Scotland; Geo. Brazendaie Welland,
Ont; G. W. Taylor, Daophin, Man.; Mat- 
them Biesett Thornhill, Ma 
nl*. Scotland; J. S. Fargey, La Riviere,
Man.; W. T. Rae, Paisley, Ont; J. Ry- An attempt of the Germans last

rX‘Lt PU“*L British trenches north to* N.B»» if• J• Goldimltn, NslBon, B»0.» of thé ArnuhDousi Rjültvnv mai wul Sgt. Alex. McGillivray. Scotland; J. J. . conmiMVrZMr.» « ^th
Kelly, Darllngford, Man.; J. H. Lovell, TheL °«man
Snowflake, Man.: Chas. Stuart, Wlnnl- f-an to take the positions by 
peg; Ernest Barrette, Montreal prise attack failed, and as the enemy

Gas poisoning—B. E. Brough, Bradner, infantry charged across th. rvn.n 4 T. Dougane, Scotland; J. Bird, Pla- faced a disastrous tiro from “
centla, Ntid.; A. D. Galloway, Lachute, and rifle- Th?
Q.; Earl Cooke. Detroit; J. W. Gâter, rh® Ormans re-
Vancouver; A. G. Smith. Bngland; James treated to their own lines. ,
Craig, Nanaimo, B.C.; John McDougall, The British conducted a hlehlv 
Victoria, B.C.; James Kirkwood, Scot- successful raid on - German «r.nTh., land; C. Hughes, Wale»; E. A. Neave, J«wÉo» tronche*
Nanaimo, B.C : H. E. Maxwell. Bancroft, ^ ukln« *om* Prison-
OnL; W. J. Sweet, Winnipeg: O. E. *re and inflicting considerable 
Stewart, Campbellford. Ont.; 8. Mackln- allies on the enemy.
7toi» ”Jehnn ;M^Narit^air? <nLan»dewne °ne ot the moat spectacular of ro-
ave“e,JTerento; F. Steevee, Noko- °^ul7ed *f»t night
ml», Saak.; J. Sadlne, Sweden; C. H. A. British pilot met three (planes at a 
Palmer, Vancouver; A. Set. L. Daggett, height of 11,000 feet, and 
Merritt, B.C.; Stanley Hamilton, Van
couver; Sgt. C. Nunney. North Lancas
ter, Ont.; Alex. Campbell, Vancouver;
Roy Drake. North River, P.B.I.; James 
Higgs, Vancouver; A. Dean, Nanaimo, B.
C.; S. D. Flrlayeon, SIcamou», B.C.; J.
J. Ingram, Packenham, Ont.; L--Corp H.
G. Lang. Wolfson Bay, B.SC.; B. Ç. Per- 
rett. Duck Lake, Saak.; Walter Johnston,
England.

/ (Continued from Fag* 1). ...> which1f Diamonds on Credit
and Tour others driven out of control. 
Two of our machines are ml seing."

Near Yprea-Theurout Railway.
A despatch from R. T. (Small, cor- 

respondent of the Associated Press 
at British general headquarters,^

Brttih force* today attacked the 
German position on a small section 
of the Belgian front and pushed 
the German poets book across the 
Steeobeek River, eat of the Ypres- 
Thourotit ' Railway. The British ro- 
eetstoilshed their line on the eastern 
elds of the river.

The territory around the Steenbeek 
River has been contested. bitterly, and 
th enemy repeatedly endeavored to 
reclaim his positions on the western 
bank. Vigorous fighting continued 
here this afternoon.

Elsewhere along the front Infantry 
movements have toeen of minor im
portance. The heavy artillery on both 
sides, however, continue In determin
ed duels at various points, the Ger
mane giving «petal attention to the 
Lens sector.

Altbo there have been occasional 
Showers, the weather continuée Ane. 
with the result that the opposing 
aviators have been exceedingly ac?

mover 
and c
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The Hen. Sir William Ralph Mere
dith who has been appointed to arbi
trate the value of C.N.R. etock. was 
born in the Township of Westminster 
In the County of Mlddleeex/Th 1840 
and was educated there, in, the London 
District Grammar School, and Uni
versity of Toronto, graduating with 
the degree of LL.B. in 1872. In 1889 
he received the honorary degree of 
1 <T ,D.

He became a barrister In 1841 and 
for many years successfully practised 
in London, later In Toronto, and be
came'one of the leaders of the pro
vincial bar. He was elected a bench
er of the Law Society In 1876 and In 
that year was appointed city solicitor. 
In 1888 he wae elected an honorary 
member of the Law Faculty of To
ronto University. Sir William was 
made a senator.of the University of 
Toronto In 1890 end has been chan
cellor since 1900.

In 1*!» professional career he has 
been engaged in many important 
coses, both criminal end civil. Enter
ing the leglekLtrorq In 1872 he imme
diately Showed great power espous
ing the cause of the workingman, and 
was one of the fim advocate* ot 
manhood suffrage. His name was also 
Identified with the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act and the Workingmen’s Compen
sation for Injuries Act, and others of 
a etmtiar character.

Leader of Opposition.
In 1878 he succeeded Sp- M. C. 

Cameron as leader of the opposition. 
The boundary award which followed 
Shortly after made Ida position a dif
ficult one, but he never hesitated to 
take the unpopular side of a question. 
Sir William was raised to the bench 
as chief Justice of the court of com
mon please division of the high court 
of Justice ot Ontario on October 6, 
1894. The honor of knighthood- was 
conferred upon him by Queen Vic
toria In 1896.

A
HE_thleJ event reported from the British front Is the forcing of a 

cross the little Steenbeek River in Flanders yesterday, 
ttKpf a desperate German resistance. The British, how- 

enemy from his positions on the western bank 
abashed a secure lodgment on the eastern bank.

The

I with j 
I move;T passage-^

In tlie tee
ever, not only drove^thq^ 
of the stream, but they es
This success gives them a large (bridgehead for a future advance, 
scène of the fighting Is the British left flank,,not far from its point of 
laison with the French. The lime of progress is along the eastern side 
of the Ypres-Thourout Railway. —The enemy made counter-attacks here 
and at Westhoek, but bis efforts weire nipped In the bud. Elsewhere on 
the front deterinind artillery duels prevailed. The Germans fired with 
especial violence against the Canadians at Lens. Canadian outposts now 
lie within half a mile of the town’s centre.
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WANT WHEAT TO GO 
TO UNITED STATES

i The balance of the flighting north of the Danube Inclined in favor of 
the Russians and Rumanians yesterday. While the Germans could not 
make a foot of headway In the region of Fokshani in desperate strivings, 
the allies continued their counter-offensive in the region of Ocna with 
great success, capturing Slanic Village and carrying heights about four 
miles south of Grozechtl. The Russians announce that the offensive is 
further developing. The battles In this region are stubborn. Ocna lies 
» few miles northwest of Psntilu, where the, Germans are being held. 
Fantziu and Ocna are connected by a branch line railway. It Is not im
probable that the allies at Ocna have found a weak link in the German 
chain of defence, and that their offensive will seriously threaten the rear 
of Von Mackensen.

*****
If the Russians and Rumanians are advancing on the Ocna region in 

■1^. sufficient force they have fair prospects of enveloping Von Mackensen, or 
^^at least of compelling him to retreat so rapidly from Pantzlu and Fokshani 
■as to lose his heavy guns and therefore cripple his striking power for 
■some time to come. The Rumanians in an official report claim a victory 

■r on the Putna River, in the region of Marasechti, over nine German and 
one Austrian division. The battle lasted four days, but altho the enemy 
had the support of numerous pieces of heavy artillery the Rumanians 
shattered all his attacks before their lines. This news shows that the 
Rumanian army, reorganized and retrained according to the French sys
tem, Is doing deeds rivaling the deeds of the French army before Verdun. 
\ *****
Z—-The developments of the campaign on the Russian front In the past 

__Jjwo weeks 'have visibly disappointed the Germans, and in the words of 
Lloyd George they are beginning to change their tune. The old and 
familiar complaint again arises with new food restrictions. The hungry 
Germans in future must forego meat for two weeks out of every four, 
according to a fresh official decree. It now develops that a great cause 
of the German shortage of food was owing to the mistake of introducing 
a rationing system in defiance of the laws of political economy, 
nature revolted at having to fast; and in consequence, among other things, 
a great traffic arose in fraudulent bread tickets, Issued for a consideration 
by many secret printing presses. The circulation of these greatly in
creased the drain on the accumulated stores of wheat before discovery 
stopped the practice. The people have to suffer severer restrictions in 
consequence.

*****
The Italians have lately carried out many more air raids than usual, 

against both the arsenal at Pola and the Austrian lines between the Isonzo 
land Trieste. Their big machines yesterday co-operated with their artil
lery In drenching the Austrian positions near Tolmino with shells 
unusual activity «hows that they have acquired an ascendency in the air 
over the enemy by dint of their more strenuous exertions, and it seems 
probable that they will use this advantage to the limit by attacking the 
remaining Austrian positions before Trieste. The French president M 
Poincare, is at present the guest of King Victor Emmanuel at the front’ 
He may grace the expected Italian victory with his presence.
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Alberta Farmers Protest 
Against Government's 

War Measure

NO
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. TO HOLD 
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CONFERENCE 

OOD DISTRIBUTIONB.C.;
Calgary, Aug. 14. — In session here 

today the Alberta executive of the 
non-partisan league decided, at a full 
attendance, to send the following wire 
to Sir Robert Borden;

"We, the Alberta executive of the 
non-partisan league, resent strongly 
the order of the boagd of grain super
visors In prohibiting Canadian farm
ers selling their wheat in United 
States markets, particularly in the 
face of the fact that your govern
ment was good enough to remove the 
duty so that they might have the ad
vantage of these markets.

"We further seriously question toe 
wisdom and faimees of having a pre
dominating number of grain men on 
the board and Insufficient representa
tion of the producing fariner class.

“Further, lt is resolved that we are 
convinced of toe injustice of fixing a 
price on a- staple commodity euch as 
wheat, unless there is a correspond
ing fixed price on flour, bacon, ma
chinery for productive purposes, and 
other staple articles of food and man
ufacture.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—D. Johnson, the 
chief of the food distribution bureau 
of the food controller's office, left to
night for New York for the purpose 
of meeting officials of the United 
States food administration, and dis
cussing with them various questions 
affecting the marketing and control
ling of prices of perishable food pro
ducts.

♦Harold Powell, chief of the food dis
tribution bureau of Mr. Hoover's de
partment. will be one of the Ameri
can representatives who will meet Mr. 
Johnson Mr- Powell has a very wide 
experience In the handling of food 
products, and has an International 
reputation aè manager of the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange.

SHERWOOD FORESTERS MEET.

, T?1* Knights of Sherwood Forest. Ne.
A.O.F., met last evening In the 8.O.B. 

Hall, the meeting being presided over 
by Commander E. F. Hitchman., Bro. 
P. Bates was elected to represent' Con
clave No. 3 at the meeting of the Su
preme Conclave to be held In Brantford, 
and Bro. G. Cobley, who is leaving short
ly for California, was extended a vote 
of thanks for Ms past services, and re
gret was expressed at his departure, as 
he has been one of the prime mover* In 
the work of the order. Several sugges
tion# were made tor the Improving of 
the Initiation ceremony, but "hothing de
finite was decided on. One new candi
date was Initiated Into the order during 
the evening.

I
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them all. The four pilots brought 
their machine guns into play, and the 
conflict raged furiously for sbme time- 
The British aviator fought on, de
spite the «rest odd# against him. By 
clever manoeuvring he reached & po- 
Ulion which enabled him to pump a 
stream of bullets thru the tank# of 
two enemy machines. They fell to 
earth In flames Hke great rockets, 
**£*■*»* * ‘r*11 across the dark sky. 
The third German fled on seeing hi* 
companion» brought down.

The Germans continua their nerv- 
ous shelling of British position, about 
Lent. Their artillery Is moro active 
than usual eart and northeast of 
Ypres, where large numbers of gas 
■hells are employed- 

Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the 
Canadian front; Poets were pushed 

on a front of about 600 yards
frora whlch «memy 

•nipars nave been annoylnr our m#n in the advanced line tn th? refloa t n 
the north of the Lens-Uevln early last night. Little " ^
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FIERCE GUNFDUNG 
ON BELGIAN FRONT

1
I I German ARTILLERY.

Havelcx 
‘ ment

Wounded—Gunner W. V. Rowe, Halifax, 
N.S.; Gnr. H. H. Hemenway, Winnipeg; 
Dvr. P. M. Daly. Montreal; Gnr. Fred 
Munks, England; Gnr. C. P. McArthur, 
Martin town. Ont.; Act Bdr. R. J. Flem
ing, Detroit; Dvr. W. B. Thomas, Eng- 
land.

Oeeeed—Act. Bdr. J. J. Bell, Charlotte
town, P.B.I.; Gnr. F. A. Renfile. Truro, 
N.S.; Gnr. L. B. Procter. Charlottetown, 
P.B.I.; Gnr. Alex. Martin, Peter's Road. 
P.B.I.

tt 1
I

Allied Aviators Greatly Assist 
Artillery in Shelling Ger

man Batteries.

p*Ha, Aug. 14.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening say* • 

"During tne dey the canmmade wa, at 
time* very violent in Belgium and on both 
banks of the Meuse. Surprise attack» 
egainat our «mail posta to the east) « 
Cerny, In the Caurieres Wood and In the 
sector of Carapach were easily repulsed. 
We made some prisoners." '

Belgian communication : "Yesterday, 
despite unfavorable weather, our artillery 
energetically supported by our fire-regu
lating aviator» carried out a destructive 
fire against the enemy artillery, which 
replied against some of our trenches and 
communication roads. The enemy also 
tired gas .hells in the region of Ramsca-

“Desplta the barrier formed by the 
enemy s escadrille, our aviators carried 
out bombing work at a distance behind 
the enemy » lines. During the night enemy shelled our liaea. *

1 t
(Signed) "H. L. Wilson,

i "Chairman.”
A similar wire has been sent to 

Hon. Frank Oliver In Ottawa, telling 
•*im that the wire has been forwarded 
to the premier, and further, a mes
sage was sent containing the eesenco 
of the Unlted.Farmers’ Association’s 
ixsolutloiv-re<erding the conscription 
of wheat, this also being addressed to 
the premier.

“We. the Alberta executive of to# 
Non-partisan League, hereby affirm 
our belief in the principle of the con
scription cf all the resources of Can
ada on an equitable basis for th# 
purpose of winning the war, and w* 
would draw special attention to the 
lands that have been acquired and 
held out of productive use. Such lands 
should be expropriated and the title 
thereto revert to the crown and be
come part of the public domain.

“(Signed) S- T. Marshall.
AeUpe Chairman.’’

London, 
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The
ENGINEERS.^

Wounded—Sapper B. Kitchen, Vancou
ver, B.C.

:

i! i
I

\

?L.»thi* Clty’ but * belt of razed houses 
lise between our men and Lens 
the ope» space thus secured the ene
my 1» able to direct a heavy machine gun fire. ^ **

The artillery duel rages with 
strongly unabated violence. In the 
counter-battery action» yesterday 
Canadian gunner» caused eight expto-
'""•V1 »*t de
stroyed their gu» pit# entirely.

SERVICES.
Wounded—Spr. H. Alblneon, Scotland.

“LADY BUCCANEER». ”
Next week should be a Jolly one at the 

Star with the "Lady Buccaneers” as the 
attraction. “Spending A Million” la the 
name of the musical comedy to be given. 
Frederick Hacket and Harry Hubner, as 
"Mlxutn." a bar-tender, and “Flxum,” 
a peddler, have the cream of the comedy. 
The leading lights of the female 
•tingent are helped along by a chorus ot 
young glrld who will be seen in a num
ber of pretty gowns. Mermadia and her 
company arf four have a pretentious 
swimming and diving act. On Mday 
night open contests will be held»

P * * * * *is The Pope's offer of peace, according to unofficial despatches, chiefly 
Mme at a restoration of the status quo ante helium. This, of course 
would include the restoration of the German colonies and the evacuation 
of Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, and Poland. It would leave the Turks Con
stantinople and Armenia, as well as Mesopotamia and Palestine. The 
Pope afso wishes an end to economic warfare, and he also wants estab
lished u hat is vaguely known ae the freedom of the seas. He also pro
poses disarmament, Wfcat will come of these proposals can be guessed,

: MEDICAL SERVICES. Over
U 1 Wounded—64641. John McLean. 216 

Hsrvle avenue, Toronto; B. Laldlaw, 
Okanagan Landing. B.C.: J. W. Winder, 
England; John Wood, Ireland. con-

Ifl
Winter flowering begonias should 

have their shift into the final pots for 
the winter.
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- * 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY <3 ■

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised tltal 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH
& WAR SUMMARY *

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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